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Volume 27'

Folklore
Meeting
Regional

our Way All-American To Have

EWS
'Moon' Set'

I

Test Told
In Chapel

Is Voted
Miss MSC
Outstanding Men,
Favorites Chosen
In Chapel Voting

Five State Groups
To Convene Here
November 13-14

Author To Attend

Attending the conference will be
an author, Miss Marie Campbell,
of Indiana univers ity. Miss Camp-

b ell

h as

written

two

novels,

" Cloud Walking,'' and " A House
w ith Stllirs." She iii also a writer
of non ficti on ("Folks Do Get
Born") and is an authority on

Collel!'e
r.alendar
Novembft'

3,

Tuesday. Murrar

Training school sen ior olav,
"Home Sweet Homicide," in
Little ('ha..,el ·at 7:30 p .m. P re-

ceded bv MTS orchestra procram at 7 o',.lof'k.
Nov•mber 4, W•dne'l'day. Chac e l.
Co un tv JvdPe Wnvlon Ravht~rn

to present «tate fla" fn college

MSC: Sends Three
To Education Meet

Museum W:ork Slows,
Opening Indefinite

A group of Central American students
looking over booka in the MTS library.
Blanche Kafail., Jack Hilaaca. a nd Alice,
the picture are Vickie Saade and William

learrung hng1ish at Murray Stale are s hown
They are, left to r ight. Emilio Mohamar.
George, and Renne K-.fatl. Not shown ln
Kafat:i·

lnsuffid ent money, materials,
and work_ is slowing progress on
the new biol.ogical science mu~urn. according to Dr. A. M .
Wolfson, head of the department.
"Prof. C. W. Kemper's ta.xidermy work takes a long time. H we
have the museum ready by the
end of the second semester I will
be tickled to de&.th," Doctor Wolfson said.
The museum, which will con tain plant and stuffed animal
specimens to be shown in their
,natural settings, will be located
on the th ird floor of the Science
build ing. The museum now con tains only house plants.

on behalf nf IOf'al WOW.
No·...mb.r 6. Fridav. Souare
danr e in the ~tnb)e. 7:30. spon-

!'Or<!<i bv V1-D~ fellowship.
Nr .,emb&r 7, Saturday. H ith
Sch ool dav. Band concert at
Cutchi11 stadiu...,_ in the mnrning. Game with Middle T enneJ~<>ee in the stadium at 2
o'clork.
No• emb&r IJ . Wedneschy. Chanel. Qoerptta. ''Jack and the
Beanstalk." bv the Training
'IChool third ~trade.
November 14, ~tu.rday. Ga me
with Au~tin Peay at Clark s·
ville. Tenn .. ~~ 8 o'clock . ..
November 15 -21. Sunday t)Uc.u ot,
Saturday.
Murrny
Trai nl n~t
school el!lhth grade- Book
ba7.aar in the L lbrarv baseme nt.
·rovamber 16. Monday. Quad State Choral festival In the
morning. Evening concert a t.
7:30.

•
1'HI! C:OU.tcl! NEwS. Mui\1\A'!.

PAGE TWO

•

d!lftrcxv

A New Wrinkle Collegiate Life
On Old Problem In the U.S.A.
There is an old saying to the effect that if
you would know how to defeat some force
you must first understand it.
On this basis,· four St. Paul, Minn. collegeR
have started a course this fall called "Area
Study of Russia."

The course, according to tq.e school paper
of one of the part-icipating colleges, Macalester college, consists of a comprehensive
study of Russia which is designed to give a
scientific .and objective understanding of the
Soviet union, its origins 3nd its impact upon
the thinking of the world.
Included is the study of Russian geography, art, 1iterature, music, religion, education, manners, morals, and customs of Russia
as well as a consideration of the history,
foreign policy, and political, econoniic, and
social institutions of the _Soviet.
The purpose of the program i.s said to be
the education of "average students" rather
than the creation of a corps of sJ?ecialists.
The course, which will be given by selected faculty members from the four schools,
two of which are. Catholic, will be offered
to the students of the four colleges.
The faculty members who have been ,iiv~n
the task spent last summer, preparing at
major universities under the back ing of the
Louis W. and Maud Hill Family .foundation,
which js underwriting the program for three
years.
Also planned is the bringing in of distin~
quished authorities on Russia and the staging of'plays depicting Russian life.
The project has received notice by the
New York Times, and it represents the first
attempt to offer a course cooperatively by
faculties of a number of colleges and by
schools of both Protestant and Catholic .faith.
The program suggests to the College News
that we bring to Murray State students the
,..
ideas and impact of Russia on art, education,
-mus,c;, and manY other fields in a . factu~1
series of faculty~written articles. Accordingly we have asked Prof. Don Finegan to · be

.
.
.
.
au~ first jtUest wnter. Professor Fme1>1an WI11
te.lJ in the next issue what effect the art ideas

·
both l'as t an d presen t • b av e had
Of R ~ss1an,s,
, ,
~
upon our art.

Council Endorses Plan
ToGet Four-Way Test
<

. A plan to furnish Murray State students

with copies of the "Four-Way test," explained in Chapel October-21 by its author, Herb.:
ert J. Taylor, Was endorsed last Thursday
·
by the Student council.
A meeting of all club presidents on the
canipus has been c•ll<>d fOr this afternoon at
,
,
"'
.
4 oclock m the Stable, says SC P resident
!E. Tom Sublette. The purpose of the meeting
,
.
.
Wlil be to mtroduce the plan to students
through MSC clubs.
Th
I
· d b S bl tt · · 1 .
. ~ P an, exp 1a me
Y . u e e, lS Slm~ )
thts: 1f ~urr~y ~tud.ents w~sh,. placques "":lth
the teSt mscnbed will be dtstnbuted to them
free.
__,...
~
There is no catch to this offer. It the students e~press a desire to have copies of the
Four,Wa') test, they will receive them.
The teS~ as quoted by Mr. Taylor, is as
follows: J. Js it the Truth? 2. Is it Fair to all

•

con¢erneCI? . 3. Will it build GoodOiill and
BeU;r Frlehd.ehips? 4. Will it be Benefici'l 1
to all concerned.
lt is merely a means of conforming words
and" actions to ethical standards) It is not a
command, but a simplified, visible con·
science. It is not an end in itself, but a means
to a worthy end.
An offer will be made. The option is yours

Historical Quotes
Ill news, Madam
Are swallow winged, but what's good
Walks on crutches.
-Massenger
I fear three neWspapers more than a hun·
deed thousand bayonets.
-Napoleon I
That is a good book which is opened with
expectation and closed with profit.
-Alcott, Table Talk
The borrower is servant to the lender.
-Proverbs
Clever men are good, but they are not ', he
best.
-Carlyle
A cheerful tempet· joined with innocence
will make beauty attractive, knowledge delightful and wit good natured.
-Addison, The Tatler
Life often presents us with a choice of
.
ev1ls, rather than of goods.
-C.C. Colton.
A little nonsense now and then
1
r h d b th wisest men.
Y e
s ·re IS e
-Anonymous

WiUicisms

Looking Back
In The Files
Five YeJln Ago
Murray downed the Middle

Student rules from an ancient
catalog !lf Mqrehead college,
then Morehead Normal school,
were dug up recently by the
Trail Bluer. Some ot the choicer
.restrictions are listed:
Unless presenting a good excuse, girls musl have a chaperone
to leave the campus. On Saturday afternoons or Monday mornings young lac:Jies may shop d·own
town-with chaperones.
Any pupil party to a secret
correspondence is subject to
expuJ..gion. Students may not open
charge accounts with downtown
stores, unless under arrangements
by the students' parents.
All students must attend daily
chapel.
Tbe rules section concluded,
"We are not prepared to act as
guardians of the idle, Ustless, or
lawless," to which the Trail
''Dum-tiBlaser commented,
dum-dum."

Tennessee Blue Raiders 26~12 to
record their seventh win of the
season.

Modern Students
Saner--Newsweek

By the Editor
College students have changed, says New.J·
• • •
The Bred basketball quintet week magaizine. To prove its point, the pubwas promised new jerseys for the lication m ade a survey of seven American
coming season. The-jerseys were
blue nylon with gold lett ering schools, asking students what they believed,
and numerals.
what they wanted, what they liked, and how
• • •
· they .felt about different is:mes.
Prof. John Winters presented
a recital for members of Phi Mu
Answers showed that students now are
Alpha Sinfonia fraternity. He more mature, more cautious, and more coilplayed several selections and re- forming than their fathers and grandfathers.
quests from the audience, includ·
ing Sonota tn F Major by ScarT he greatest change among college stulatti and Mouvement by Debussy. dents in recent years was brought about by
• • •
Virginia Berry was named to the large enrollment of veterans from 1944
the female lead in Sock and to 1951. Vets killed a lot of the old rah-rah
Buskin's forthcoming production, spirit, brought more informality to classes,
"John Loves Mary." The other
and studied hard.
parts had not been cast.
• • •
World War II veterans are just about
The junior · varsity football
gone
from college now, the maga:line said,
tealll recorded its second win by
defea-ting the Princeton VFW and Korean veterans haven't enrolled in sufteam 32-0,
ficient numbers to wield much influence.
• • •
A little of the old college spirit has re·
Mrs. C. E. Glathart, national
director of public Information of turned, says New,aweek. but it's not as wild
Sigma Sigma Sigma, national so· as it used to be.
cia! sorority, inspected the MSC
In conclusion, N•wsweek said that tqday's
chapter.
•
• • •
collegians
might seem dull 'in conlpariSon
Dr. John w. Taylor, president
of the University of Louisville, with those of 20 years age, but that they
k ·
b
27
, on were solidly American.
1spo e In Chapel Octo er
re-education
of
the
German
Peo·
1

•••

Recently enforced parking rules
at the University of Louisville
cost one atudent $14 when it was
found that he had thrown away
seven parking tickets, says the
Cardinal.

•••

F

When Georgetown college dropped intercollegiate football recenUy, it was the fourth of 12
state schools which originally had
football t"- drop the spn>i, "YS the
v
Pauogram
ot Kentucky Wesleyan.
Explained Georgetown PresiP e.
•
• •
In an attempt to provide athletic activity
dent Sam G. Hill, "While the colf
oed WAA ·
·
1
·
lege itself has been operating in
Two Years Ago
or c
s,
lS sponsormg gir s' swimthe Plack all along, the athletic
Kappa Pi ut fraternity and the ming, basketbaU, tumbling, and competitive 'It
department has lost money, most
He got a package from bonis.
Industrial i\.rts club won first games each Thursday night in the girls'
of it on football . LoSses rahged up
anp second prizes respectively in. gymnasium of Carr Health building.
to $20,000 . . . . "
the annual Homecoming parade
~l
of floats.
If they offer wrestling, maybe some of
He blamed fheloss on the present era ot big-time football and
f~
these lasses Will learn to break the judo
on the competition of television.
Delta State fell before the
Delta Alpha pledges must learn 1Breds 33-0 in the nineteenth holds Used by experienced romeos.
The Panogram article stated U you see students on the MSC socks, each with three purple si.gthat only UK made money on campus in odd dress, bowing or mas.
the members of the chapter and 1 Homecoming football game.
•
•
•
•
•
•
football; that Murray and West- saluting certain other students,
Carry Change
study fraternilf history. T~eyl 1
,
The Ubrary will close at noon this Saturem "about broke even;" and that think not that they are first-year
The sorority pledges must car- have a supervised study per1od Murray State announced plans
.
.
.
.
other Kentucky colleges lost f1·om scholars who are too dumb to re- ry 25 cents ln nick:Jes, stay off of every week
to auction to the public the col- day, wh1ch 15 Htgh School day, Dr. Hensley
$4500 to $40,000 a year,
aliza that li'reshman week Is over. grass and dJagonal sjdewalks, eat Tau Sigma Tau pledges carry a 1lege owned Muse trailers located C. Woodbridge announces. The game with
Commented MSC's Roy Stew- They, dear News readers, are breakfast ln the north dining fbota,oks;x'"tdo wlehnitew'e'e~~~s-lioknee •,;ru,lon the east .side• of ;>rdway hall. Middle Tennessee will be ~n the afternoon.
pledges, lowly initiates or sorority room by 7:30 '~tach morning, and
•
...,
art, head of the physical educa- and fraterrity life.
know the tit1e and stars of cur- Which is designated "H~ll week." ''L~t Resort IV," a variety-bur- 1
•
•
•
tion department:
don't ex·
led
t 1
ll
t 1 1
h
d b Y. D e lta
T he Student council meeting Thursday,
pect
the English "You
department
or Pl ed ges h.IP ·ts a pro ba t'lonary ren t M Ul'!'dy movies.
P . ges mus earn a st ~ ru as esque s ow sponsore
1
.
period in which students desiring Paddles will identify pledg2s to wh1ch apply to them dunng theiAl pha fratermty opened m the O t
the . t f th
. , Th
1U'S 0
the social sc1ences department to to enter certain organlzatJons Phi Mu Alphs music fraternity, period.
college auditorium November 15.
<; • 29 • was
e .COUllCl1 s
ursmake mo~ey; you c~n't expect show the1r mte1est in the groups who will begin pledgeship tomor- A brown and yellow ribbon
•
• •
day meetings; no more on Mondays. ·
the phys1cal education depart· by subm1thng to a penod of sub-' row. The musicians will also wear mark's pledges to Sock and Busk- Re~ Alexander ~d Rayburn
TJ;e
Newa .staff turned
tilerinent to."
jection tCl active members.
coats and lies Monday through in MSG drp.matics club. Each Watkms were 9and1dates for the
.
.
ro
•• • •
PledgiDg Sedou..
Friday, reeite a lengthy "order of' pl:mge' must speQ.d, 25 hours in presidency of \hi! AlUmni 11uo- $aults ...of 1)0,)'.:: Qt the occaSIOn. 'XDUi.&!le,.J;he
The
Veterans
cluJ?
of
East
CarPledgeship
iS
a
serious
event
•ort ol ••·•m•t;.,
wo<k. He ciation.
paper is printed every other M. OJ>d•'-'.·
If th.e
olina coiiege has ~t,ined a bell
11 f
.,.
d' the day" upon
t an active's l,'equest, ~~me
_.
'4
"'
·
.J
and almost a
I'aternt 1es an and wear a rlang~lar t·ed, black, may receive demerits for his be·
•
•
council made an important decis ·0 n on a
1from the U. S. ~avy to give to the l sororiti~s now make it a con- and &old pledge pm,
havlor during p'ledgeship
The MSC chapter of the IntercoHeRe as a Vtcl?ry bell, reports structive po:riod as well. Most Ph.i Mu ~_)ledges will also have
·Carry Notabook ·
national Rela~ions club an- Monday we went to press, the paper {'OUld
the E~t C~olbuan. To be rung groups have their pledges com- to carry ruckels an~ matche~,
For six to twelve weeks S&B 1 nounced that It wo':lld sponsor not carry the news for two weeks.
~
after ~lctortes by the school team, plete worthwhile projects, keep schedule a pledge Nteltal for thlS ~ led es carr
a notebook in l the Purchase-Pennyr1le Basket.
·
. 1. teyd
t 1d
ball tournament on January 10.
Of course, f tve-day old news from · the
the Ptrates, the bell was former- the organization's room cleap and winter, and help with the annual Ph' gh 15
15
0
ly -u;pment
on the "USS spend time Jn
· s l udy1ng
· or prac
' ti c- Campus L'1g hl s sh ow.
lC
names
p e ges,
•
•
•
· no t exac tl y news, b u t 't
--.
aw history
of active,
and reeords
ot
counct'I ts
t _ ·ts b e tter
Broome."
;ng
music.
N
t
y
t
St
rted
th
·
j
·
h
0
4
• • •
•
one Year Ago
an m ormatiOn Wit an eight-day bear d .
·
1 h
• demerits and hours spent in dra.
.
This article, however, is conA htgh school semor from Ko- cerned with the amusing or uniStgma A P a Iota womer t matics work.
Phyl Harris, John Oldham, and
•
•
•
rea, 17-year-old· Soong Cheul lque activitjes of campus pledges. m~ic fraternity will start pleda
Military students who are Ray ,Lah;er were amor;g the 18
Flies, Hies, flies! I never saw so man ...·•
.J
Cha, has requested a scholarship MSC has nine organizations with sh.ip NQvember 14. Its pledJi!eS ; pledges to P~htng Jt1fies wear MSC ans named to Who s Who tn
from Memphis State says the ro ·nent ledge periods
wtll have to wear red and whJte blue and wh1te nbbo!\s, both on American Untversities and ColIt's not too bad when they play hide-and·
Tiger Rag.
'
P p~~ge
almost all these or- clothes o~e day a week, and prac- 1their uniforms and their civilian lejes.
seek arouild my ears, or frolic around ~e in

•

D0 ,Pledges L 00k F orward T 0e?

WL

•

•

• • •

eou.,..

I
I

3

:r

1

In a letter to President J . M. ganizat.ions have to c,all active !tlce mustc at least 12 hours a I clothes. 'Besides drilling with th.ell
.
• • •
the shower, but I don't like them to go
$mith the boy said "There lack members "Miss Mr or Mrs week.
fraterruty one hour a week, they Adlai Stevenson won the presof lnsiitutions ind p~ofes!ors. anQ. perform any re~sonable reque~is
During pledgeship they will also are: 'given extra drlll periOC!s. idential election in the straw vote swimming in my teacup.
I think that" it is almost impossi- by the actives, clean the organiza- have to read t~ree books on mu- For s1x to 12 .we~ks they drtlll con.ducted by the ColleB'e News.
Maybe coW weather will make them hible· to study welt in Korea.''
1 tion's room and learn all the ac- sic and prehp, te a two ~a ge re· and perform actiVes requests be- Untted States ~naf.?r John S. b
The boy had heard of Memphis tive's name~.
port on e11r • 1earn a s~ecta pass- fore the_Y are awarded the blua Co?per was~ w1nn~r m the sena· ernate, 9r migrate, or defenestrate, or whatState from an uncle !n America.
Weu Caps
"'(Ord each day, and gn. ~ the_ ~c- and wh1te shoulder cord ot the tonal campEngn.
ever they do.
• ~ •
1 Alpha Sigma Alpha social so- ttves a P':lrty: Th_ey are. 1 ~entlfied fraternity.
. • • •
.
Joan Ktrklalld played the title
Many times animals. .play im- rorit is the only campus group by a pln w~lch lS a mtmature of
portant parts in cOllege life.
who:e pledges wear capS. The red the seve~ p1pes of Pan.
.
Carry PaleUo
~le irJ. ''Cla.udi~," w~ich opened
Bored on Sundays? Try going to church.
The Conglomerate of Cen~epary and white Caps are worn every Pledgea, ;o D~lta Alpha semJ~ wooden art. palette with the 10 the :"-uditortU:.m November 6 Busy on Sundays'? The Lord's got a lot more
college paid tribute recently tp M d
f the six to eight week h~norary ru.te.rnltY. may be recO$· pnmary colt>n; IS ~he mark of a as the !!l'st offenng of the Murto do than you, but he's not too busy. 'try
"Jo~ephine, dog about the cam- pl~~i=~h.~. They also carry a n~zed by then: triangular. black pledge {0' Kappa P1, honorary art ray State College theater.
pus." The pooc~ is both an aris- "shield" upon which they must p_ms, bordered ln gold. Du~mg the fraternity. All actives' names
• •
going to church.
tocrat and a philosopher, the pa- get the si~nature of each active, s~x to t~.~ wedek. pledgehshTJp thdey must be on these palettes.
In a reversal of its previous
per said, because she has no mo· ASA pledges also must: stay off v.ear su1~ ?..n ttes eac
ues ay
The fraternity pledges also policy of name-band-dances-areI i ust can't get, used to an upper bunk. It
ney problems, but has unlimited the grass attend noon devotions and Thurscl.oy and carry a comb. have a purple and gold pin whlc:h not-economical the Student c:ountime for speculation.
twice a week and church each
is palette-shaped . They keep the cil announced plar.s for a dance remind$ me of the niaht last year when I
The University of H?uston b~s sunday, k~ep their r:ails polished,
fraternity room clean, work un- featuring Jimmy Dorsey and his was awakened by a dull thud. My room·
der a demerit system, and have ! orcbestra.
'
.
a cougar for a mascot (tts athlelic visit with each active 15 minutes
team bears the name Cougar, as a week and keep from chewing
worked on the fraternity's Home-~
• • •
mate had ~otten out of bed and forn:ott~n
does the s~hoot paper). Named gum or' wearing jeans.
An exhibit of works by nine coming float.
"The Mer~hant of Venice," was that he was in the uo~r bunk.
"Shasta" she is now seven years A length:/ list of pledge rules is begtnning drawing students is on I Though actives may. tell you to be prese:nted. by the Barter
old and has an eight man hctnor carried by pledges to Sigma Sig- display tn the flrst Uoor of the that they re~ember their pledge-! theater ot Virglnta, the onl~ state
guard every time she appears in ma Sigma social sorority. On i ·Fine A1·ts buildmg, according to sh1ps w1th JOY, the poor pledge supported tourtng theater, m the
publl.c:.
.
Mondays, Tri Sig pledges m~.;~htj P_rot Guy D. Johnson, of the art knows what he has to look for-I college auditorium on November
Also at Houston 1s a student wear a white blouse and white dtv1s1on.
1ward to: Hell week.
B.W. 11.
•
Offlcial Bi-weekly Newspaper
.snake collector named- Ben Swanson, the Cougar t·eports. The stuOf Murray Sta te College
dent has 40 pets, including rattlesnakes, 1\ cobra, two hall·
The College News is published every other
grown alligatbrs, a coati-mundi,
made
in
early
summer
without
rapher.
tures
must
be
sent
in
30
days
Tuesday
during the fall, spring semesters by the
By Johnny Oldham
and three two-foot iguana litards.
the printer's aid. This dummy I Staff m~mbet.!'l lay out these bc!ore the last copy, in order to Division of Journalism under the direction of
As Told to Bill Williams
Jncludcs approximate position of photos, with the name of the have time f.or the ('•,.Its to be Prof. E. G. Schmidt.
Er.tcrrd as Second ClaSs Matter ' at_ lhe Post
When you register in the fall, each section in troductory mate- person pktured on the back, in tnilde.
Two Edit Copy
offic<! in Murray, Ky.
yoU pay $5.50 to get a receipt on dal and tyPe of features to be the order in which they will ap·
Our copy, which occupies much
Each student, on registration, becomes a. subj pear in the Shield._ Then they
which is marked "Shield." A few !ncl'uded in the book.
weeks later, you are notified to Then several members of the .are. numbered on t~e back and less space than the pictures, is. scriber. The paper is mailed to all currently
come have -your picture taken for staff (usually the sponsor, editor, m:uled to a commcrcutl ~ngraver, edited by two staff members.• All paid up meJl\bers of the Alumni Association.
the Shield. In late spring, you and business manager) go to the who makes .the cu~ Wblch ~rlntlcopy must be in 60 days before ChangeS of a~dress mw;t be reported to tho
MSC students who will gradu· receh·e a h_a ndsome blue printer, Benson Printing com- the actual p1ct~res m the S h ield. we want the book; all our co_py
Geh Prints Back
goes in by March.
Alumni Association secretary. Subscription rate
ate by May, 1954, may take Jun~ copy ot the Shteld. the MSC yeJr- pany of Nashville.
There the dummy is discussed,
Tbe engraver mounts the pho- j As Jor the cover, the printing to all other~: $1 PPI· •.sPme!lter.
jor Management as,istant and book.
.
Rep~sented for national advertising by the
Junior Agricultural assistant ex· l If you are ltke m~ny Murray ink colors are decided and the tographs on .sheets of cardboard company handles that 1or us
aminations ot the U. S. Civil State students, that IS about all company's art depJrl~ent can to make his cuts, then sends the I through a separate firm. Before National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison
cuts to the _printer and the pho- t Than~sgiving we Send _a finish~ Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Service commission, according to you know about the. book: A con- help with any problems.
In early fall 8 meeting of the tographs, still mounte~ on ~he dr~wmg of tbe <:over \\e wan~. tf l--;;cc;:c:::c,-,-,.,::,---,--:-;-;---,:;---;7.-_,,...
a release from the commission. 1 slant stream of bustness IS needEdi\orial viCViS presented are those of the ediThe examinations will fill ex- ed to produce the annual, and whole staff is held to get organ· sheets, b~ck. ~ .the Shield office. It IS changed f.rom the pre_v1ous
ecutive and agricultural posi- ht:!re's how it works, explained ized. The tlr!it step for the year ! Thus individual_ photographs )'cBT. The eovers may be prmted, torbl board and to not necessarily -reflect ~hose
tions In Washington, D. C., and Editor Johnny Oldham, senior is to arrange a schedule of in-: are the ft_rst matenal to be senL 1 stamped or embossed. Ours were _,_I_th_e_a~d-nu
_·.,.
_· ,_,~·~b~o;n;., - , , - - - - - - - - - .
. dividual class and organization to the prmter. He ~ust hav~ a stamped last year.
throughout the country, Written from El~ton:
· 1 oomplete
dummy 'dWlth location
.
. be gets
,
Member
tests, experience, and QFrsonal inIn spnng the ed1tor and bus!· p hoto d ates WI'lh a commercia
f ll . l
b f
The printer
waits until
terviews are included 1n the ex- ness manager for the next years photographer.
~e~e ~.~~:r.:~ a~~ se~tp~~- e ore all the cuts and all t?e cop~ be·
Columbia Scholasti:~ Press Association
aminatlons, the release said.
1 Shield are mmed. by ~eside~t
·
·
.
fore he starts {he pnnts qu 1te a
Medalis! Rating 1952
Age limits, waived for lhose Ralph Woods .. This year_s busi.Ended 1n ~tfth Weak
Group p1ctures are .taken by.a few other yearbooks too). Then
with -veteran preference, arc 18 ness manager is Lacy Jomer.
Thls schedule IS usuall( begun staff photograp~er,. thiS year Bill all seven Linotype tpachines start
Member
1
Associated Collegiate Press
to 35 years. Both men and women
These two and the faculty the second week of the fall se-j Logan. Orgamzation group p!C· setting our copy ilnd H 'is all set
1
may apply. Information and ap· sponsor of the yearbook, Prof. mestcr and ended by the ~th~tures will be taken next month. in one day.
'
All-American Rating 1950-51
plication forms may be obtained T homa~ Hogancamp, head of the week. That !s where p1'0duct11:m I OI cour.SI:! the Staff photographet• The printing company reads a
from the United States Civil Ser~ commerce depar~ment,. name. the Qf the 1954 Shield stands now.
takes jltctures of special events, first proof of the copy, then
STAFF
Getting individu~l photograp~s such as ,Homecoming and plays, II sends U9 eight-page proofs, With
vice commission, Washington 25, rest of the stafl', mcl1.1ding e~1~ors
BILL WILLIAMS
DAN COWHERD
D. c .
fqr each class, sport, and activity; taken and placed 1n the book 1n as they happen.
all the pictures and printed matI
Editor
Applications for the manage- typists; assistants; and artists.
Adverti$ing Manager
the :right order is in itself an in- ~ Ba-sketball pictures are alwayg ter e:>o:actly as th,ey will be in the
ment examinations must be Iiled
Layout Is M•de
tricat.e process. After the photo~ the last to go in, and they arejbook. We read these proofs and !:jporU; Editor ____________ ,__ ____ ~~....Bill BroCk
not later than Thursday, Nov. 12;
Since the Shield stafl' has had graphs are taken and prOOfs are sent as soon as the season is. • return them, and the finished
for the agricultural examinations some experience, a partial dum- okayed by the students, singl£11 over. The m:J.jority of pictw-ea Lshlehk are delivered in two Photographer ------- ---- -------Bob McMillion
not later than December 1.
my ar layout of the book can be prints are made by '\he phutog- are seAt in before that. All pic- months.
General Reporting .• EJ.ementary Reporting Class
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Beginning Drawing
Work Is Exhibited

'

The College News

Production of Shield Follows Set Schedule

Civil Service Exams
To Fill Executive,
Agricultural Jobs

I

•

I
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Bred Gridders To Close Home
Season With 'Raiders' Nov. 7
By Bill BTook
Murray State's gridde.rs will c\oBe out their
home football season when they meet their oldest
rival, the Middle Tennessee Raiders in Cutchin
staQium Saturday afternoon, Nov. 7.
T he following Saturday, Nov. 141 the MSC'ans
will travel to Clarksville, T(!nn., to play the Govci'ners of Austin Peay. This wlll be the initial
fo'otball meeting 'of the two school$.
- ""
Mu!'r'&y Won Flzlt
· Games with Middle Ter.ne9see date back to
~ !J2,5, the first )'ear Murray tielded a football

\!&m. In the first encountet of the scl;lools, Murt:aY came aft' the fie ld victorious, 20-0.
, Since then, the schools have met 22 times. The
BlUe Raiders have won only five of these games.
Three more ended in ties, and only the 1926 game
waf; scoreles.s.
1 The worst beating that MunaY has handed the
Raiders was a 70-7 shellacking in 1933. The best
the Tennessee school has been able to do against
ft1urray was a 19·0 setback of the 1930 season.
'. 1

B •at ~mphis

' 'J;'he Blue Raiders ar e always a school to b e
~ 8k en seriously. This year they have been defeated once while winning four games. The Raiders
clobbered a highly favored Memphis State team

Thorobreds Win First OVC Victory
Massacre Morehead Eagles 33 • 0
Murray's Thorobreds combined 1 Again Murray's line held More· I yard marker. Two plays later,
a running and passing attack to 1head, and the Eagles booted out Waller recovered a Morehead
rout the Morehead Eagles 33·0 to the Murray 40. For seven plays fumble on Murray's .23 yard line.
last Saturday, in an OVC tilt Bub Holt and "Sugar" Cain aJ.) For four plays, Bobby Mason.
played on the losers' field.
ternated in carryina the
ball ' charged up t ield for yardage and
Playing their best offensive down the field. Holt went over then "Sugar" Cajn took the ball
game of the year, the Racers from the nine, but Bone again on a pitch out from Holt and
gained 310 yards on the ground misse-d the kick.
scored •the TD. Ben Sydboten
and picked up 106 yards via the
A fter taking the kickoff, More booted the extra point, Jiving
aJr lanes.
head was able to penetrate into Murray a comfortable lead, 26-0.
The defen<>lve work of the team Murray territory for the fjrst
was just as thorough as the of- time. The Eagle's had the 'ball on
ScorJ.ng Ch•n ee
fense. The Morehead Eagles were the MSC 45 yard line when the
On the thlrd play after the
held to 87 yards on the ground half ended
kickoff, Murray again recovered
and 25 through passing.
R~ns 52 Yards
a Mor~head t~:~mble. on their. 46
After a scoreless first quarter
In the third quarter, J ohn yard hne. Sm1th hit Hal Kllleirr' which Morehead recovered Bohna snagged a Morehead pass brew on the M?rehend twelve to
two Muuay fumbles, the Racers and ran 52 yards to give Murray put the .~acers m a trouble mak·
settled down and began to romp. its ,third touchdown. Walls added lmg pos1hon.
Miuu Chancce
the extra point and Murray was
Then Smit h's pass was dro pped,
With the second quarter just in control, 19 0.
Morehead recovered and fu m-1
minutes old, Murray drove deep
Morehead was able to slip past bled, and Blll Evans covered
into Morehead territory, but .muf the Bred defense and get as far the ball in the end zone to score
fed a scoriftg chance when they as Murray's six yard line, their Murray's final marker, Sydboten
fumbled on the Morehead three best showing of the game. But again added the extra p oint as
yard line.
the Racers ran them back up the game ended: Murray 33,
The Eagles ;y.rere forced to punt field and took control or the ball Morehead, 0.
out of danger and Murray in on their own ten.
Murray's outstand ing players
four plays sent Wa!Js over lor I In the fourth qqarter, ~ore· 1were Cain, Mason , Holt, Boh na,
the score. Billy Mac Bone missed- 1 head intercepted a Murray pass and Jcfll·ey.
the extra point.
and ran it back! to Murray's ten I
- B.B.

26-20; th-::! Bengals beat Murray 20·0.
ln the OVC, Middle Tennessee has l ost
Eastern, defeating Western and Morehead.
conference schools that the Raiders have down•d
are'Sewart Air Force base and Troy State oolJoii'· l
They scored 98 points in their fitst five
and held opponents to 35 points.
The Austin Peay Governors should know Mur·
ray strategy, since they are quarterbacked by
former Thorobred Jay Witt. Witt played football under MSC Coach Fred Faurot for
seasons before transferring to A4stin Peay,
Bre.:b Should Win
The Austin Peay game isn't too important
the Murray schedule; and unless we have
judged both the Racers and the Governors,
Breds should win th.ls one easily.
The crucial game with the Middle
Blue Raiders is unpredictable. A glance
season's record of both schools would '"t«•••t
that the Raiders should take this one.
H owever, these two teams never play by
record. The Breds won but a single game in 1942,
but they tied the Raiders. In the black days of the
19t9 season, Murray again conjured up a tie.
Come what may, the Racers will pe fighting
take these remaining game,s on their schedule.
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Faurot Dislikes One Platoon Ball

Chapels To Consist
Of State Flag Gift,
'J ack, Bean stalk'

•

Rank of Sergeant
Given 126 Cadets
By Col. Hackett

VARSITY

TODAY

A!ld Wod.

RMponaible
the ruling h as
with a small

. SCANDAL
.

.

AT

SWUID1RJEI"II'"

-·

TEOINICOLOR

The college has acquired another football field. The
iron is t he front yard of the men's dormitory. Ordway
Residents of the hall scdmmage every afternoon .. Body
iact is ruled out, two handed touch having replaced
tackle.

• • •

, Well it won't be lorur now. In fact. onlv 23 more days
fore the curtain is raised on the 1953-54 edition of the
State college Thorobred basketball' team. On November
the Racers will travel to Albany, N. Y., to meet Siena college.
They will come home by way of Buffalo, N. Y.• where
Will tangle with St. Bonaventure two days after 'their >mua>1
performance.
· Remember, this is our first year as a major power.
these first two games are with major schools. The outcoll)e
the first two games ought t o prove interesting.

RUDY'S

All-Star
R ox

Gene Dick,
Padget, Don Steven·
Cherry.

SCHOOL SHOES

HAND SEWN LOAFERS
AA&:B Sizes ' to 9'a

RESTAURANT

••

OTHER STYLE LOAFERS
Red aDd Brow n

$3.95

- --1·1--- ·

How the
stars got
started .. .

Mco ureen O'Sullivan ••r•:
''J wu17 wh un theypic bd
m. for a lmAII role in a
film. lt"'Wllll four yea~ of
hard wru-k and experience
before bi&ro\Qc:ame. Then
ma r ~i11ge

a nd children

(18Ven d a din p!) - a nd
film roles a eaif\1 So I 'm
enjoying t wo w onde rful
c:areen !"

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

I KNOW }'VJ.IAT I WANT

IN A C!GA~ E AND CAMEL$
HAVE IT! TO ME NOTHING COMPARES
WITH CAMELS FOR M ILD,
ENJOYABLE SMOKING.
TRY THEM YOURSELF t

sr0pke only Camel$ for
SO days and find out why

Camel• are tint In mild·
ness, flavor and popular·
ity I See bow much pure
pleaaure a cl1arette can
1ive you!

For the· Latest In Styles In
FlaJia And Casu als. Alwaya
Shop Where You Get "Better
Sh~ For Leu."

MURRAY, KY.

FAMILY
Shoe Store

'

MEISTHA~
AGREE WfTU MORE PEOPLE

__, . . ,

ANY OTHER.. CIGAR.ETTE !
••

TUESDAY. NOV. 3. 18$1

'Resort VI' Typical;
Has Some Innovations

GIRLS DRILL TEAM
Th, "Nprse S~" are 48 t ir!
of Northeast Okla~om.a A and 1
On World's F or mation
college fatmed into a drill tea~
. .
.
Dressed in Western style, t(
Recent audiO~v1suai eq\J.lpment girls perform at halftime of 1~
whic~ has .been received by the ball games, reports the NOJI
physical sc1ences department in- Wind.
eludes a series of film-strips on!
geology adaRted !rom the L ife
magazine series o! articles, ''The I
World We Live In," which told

MSC G~ts Film Strips

how the earth was formed.

!he films which are in color,
w11l be u.sed by Dr. Peter Panzera, of the department, in his
geology classes. Film-stripS noW'
available fof. classes are "The
World Is Born," "The Miracle

the Sea," and "The Face of
Land."

•

State lA Meeting
Studies Curriculum
Discusses Changes,

FLOWERS
Any P lace-Any Time

comfortable 100%
pure wool sox with cushion
lined, long-wearing 1ole1 ·

Huie's Flower Shop
South 15th Street

•

Call

One Blcok Off Campus

"Eph" and Carrie P. H'Uie

•

New . , . and really
dil'fcrent! Ga}•ly
colored "Norwegian
Su.r" Louogers for
foot corr.fon aftec
tpons, shop~ins
or just r claxmg
generally. Perfect,.
espedall y wi th
slacks ~d other
sporu wear.

l'ul/1
·'Jl'1ttSh4b/l

Slniftl, esisl41fi
tuiZJed

•

''

CRffiEO
'II'
EXPRDDEX I

I

I
I

Learn To
Build &
F1¥~
MODEL
Airplanes

I
I

I
I
I

:\

TST To P resent Dance
After 'Raider' Game

A dance the night of the Middie Tennessee footb~;~ll game, Satu•·doy, Nov. 7, will be held in the
Fine Arts lounge at 8 o'clock by
Tau Sigma Tau fratel'nlty, an·
nounces President Ted Allen
Music will be provided by a
•lx pieoe "mbo headod by Ron
Surace. The dance will last until
midnight, Allen said.
P h on e 1300 1 A cloak room will be available.
1he said, and Tau Sig pledges will
wait on tables.

Murray Home
and .
Auto Store

305 E. Main

ADAMS .
Shoe~ Store

Last year a S4fVey of leading colleges
thro u g h out t h e coun try showe d tha t
smokers in those colleges p refe rr ed
L uckies to a ny other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
-based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representativ!'! of all
~tudents in regular colleges-shows that
L uckies lead again over all brands, regu·
lar or king size ... and by a wide marAin!
T he No. 1 reason: L uckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment i's a ll a matter o f
and the fact of the metter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L. S./M .P'.T,
- L ucky Strike m eans fine tobacco. And
L uckies are made better t o t aste better.
So, Be H app y-Go Lucky!

IN OUR
- -:·:- -

I
I
I

-~

10 to l3 For Men

LATEST .COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS · LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Arf¥ Specialty

RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

2.40 to 18.00

I

I
I

'·----------------------------' ,'

Airplan &S and C ars

Hobby Shop

UNDSEY'S
Jewelers

Bill 'pocketa expand a full'
inch to hold lwice as much,
~·et fold &t without bulging.
In fine leathers, smartly
tailored. A wondl!rful gift.

We have them. ln gay colors, sizes
S to 9 for girls. 9 10 U -in..l&dia.

M=·

It

J, Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked·The Finger·Nail Test

\

I
"Sdarl a• I'm concefnul" said Sheedy'i gal, "'your hilir luok.$1ik.e some·
thins du: cat dragged in. Purrhaps you bett;!r 'priog fo r Jome Wild root
Cream·Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keaps hair combed without
greasiness. Removes loose, ugly dand ru ff. Relieves an·
noying dryness. ContainJ Lanolin, Non·akoholic." So
Sheedy roared dow n to his d l"llggist fo r Wil droot
Cream·Oil, and now he's fe line mighty fine. All the gUll
paw' and state when he paUeJ. So you better leopard on
the bandwagon and try WildrootCream-Oil rishtmcow.
Saatch up 29t for a bottle or handy tube at any toilet
soodi counter. And a.sk your barber for wme Wildrooc
Crcam·Oil on your h.:J.ir. Then you'll be the eat's whiskers!

*fJ[ 131

S~J,llarrii

Hill Rd., Jl'I'J!Ha••m•illt, N. Y.

\Vlldroot Comp.3ny, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

&Omto UNDU AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY 8'1'

E 5

J'ADUCAH · COCA·COCA BOTTLING CO.

Cl 19$3, THE COCA-COlA COMPANY

OA. T.Co.

I

-

•
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Socially Speaking

'Campus Lights' Select
Band Following Tryouts
Vocal Chorust Cast
Yet T0 Be Ch OSen;
ShOW js Feb. 18-20

· Weddings

chorus and members of the cast
1·are
yet to be chosen.
The band consists o! the fol-

Another ~tep toward product!on of Campus Lights, 1954 was
selection of a 26-piece band for
the annual musical in tryouts
Thursday night. Oct. 29, announ-

lowing players:"" Lawrence Royster, Charles James, Bill Smith,
Bob Hogan,_ and Frank Osbo;ne
on tr.umpet, an!ji Joe Hambnck,
Roome Shol_ar, Margaret Graham,
nnd Don Ritter on trombone.

ces director Tom . Ferguson.

I

Five Saxophones

The production staff and thG

Others in the band are saxe-

dancing chorus of the show were phone players Marion Reithel,
selected previously. The vocal Jim Cross, David White, Dorse
Taber, and Phil Forrest; and vio-

linist

Jerry

Warmuth,

Roman

Eleanor Colville, RoFreshman Winners Borodevyc,
man Mac, and Bob Grey.
Dilbrd and Tommy HurOf Music Grants , leyLinda
wiJI play celli in the band,
rom Diener will play bassoon,
Ron Surace is pianist, Bob MatPlay for Chapel
thews will play string bass, CharSix freshman winners of schol- les Manchester will play drums,
arships given this fall by Phi Mu and Jim Latimer will play tyroAlpha and Sig1pa Alpha Iota, pani.
MSC music fraternities,-presented
Show in Feb~ary
musical' solos in a chapel program
Campus Lights, produced anOctober 28.
nually by Pl'\i Mu Alpha and
Also on the program were the Sigma Alpha Iota, MSC music
Iota .Bater Caters, comedy comb~ fraternities, has been set for
of Stgma Alpha Iota. The combo February 18, 19, and 20 in the
js composed of Marjorie McCord, Allditorium.
¥at·garet Gt·aham, Nancy ParThe show consists entirely of
liOns, and Shirley Vineyard.
campus talent, and tryouts are
Among the scholarship win!'lers open to \ all MSC'ans, Ferguson
to play, the vocalist was Shirley .said. The director is a senior
Wiman of Mayfield, who sang piano major from Owensboro.
'One Alone." Miss Wiman, winFifteen girls were selected Ior
ner of the [irst place SA.l scholar- lthe dancing chorus in tryouts
ship was accompan'ied by Charles October 2. Ardath Boyd is dance
Markham.
director, assisted by Marjorie
Other SA! winners were Joyce McCord .
., Collier, pianist, who played "Ma·
1aguena;" and Linda Dillard, who
played a baritone horn solo, "Volunteer," accompanied by Ma rtha
Whit.
The first place winner of Phi
Mu scholarships was Bob Matthews, s,~ring bas~, player, who
Twelve military science stu·
. ~ played . Sa.fransk1.
He was ac- · dents pledged Pershing Rifles,
1MSC military fraternily October
compamed ?Y Ron ~urace.
Other Ph1 Mu wmners were 15, announces Jaffies
FitzgerBob Hog,~n, w~o played a trum,: aid, company commander of the
pet solo ~tar m a V~vety Sky, fraternity.
sccompam~d by .Manlyn Neal;
Pledgeship wili last from six
and Hal Lm~, strrng,bass player, to twelve weeks, Fitzgerald said,
who played Par~de, accompan- during which the pledges will beJed by George Ble):ler.
come a Plitt of the fraternity drlll
team.
The fall pledge class consists of
Jerry Baker, Ernie Bllkos, Sam
Bell, Donald Coleman, Vernon
Freem~n. 'l'om Galloway, Bill Ho- .
· ·
· · a;v~~n ·MiUel', Gene Murdock,
A carbaret complete with floor Ralph Lawton Charles Pace and
shoW and re(re;;hments will be John Davis '
'
held . in the Stable at. the next
The- pledges must have com' me~tmg of the ~oc1al1on for pleled at least six college credit
ChlldhOQd EducatiOn !fovember hours with a standing of 1.5 or
· l I, announces club President Ger- over, the commander said. Soph·
ry,,Ro bl y. lh T . ,
'It h th omore pledges must have a stand0 a ng
e own WI
e e Jng Of 1 o
!loor show theme; A tentative
__·_·- - - - - - list of entertainers includes a vocal
trio by Barbara Ashcraft, Joan Vineyard New President
Kirkland, and LaNeil Pow~\1.
There will a~so be a vocal duet Of East Hall Dormitory
~ by Angelee Martin
and Ruth
P:uglas. A square dance, a Latin
Residents of East hall girl's
American number, and a flapper dormitory elected as their presireveiw are planned.
dent Shirley Vineyard, junior
ACE members may bring from Harrisburg, Ill., at a meet·
guests for an a.dmission fee of one - ing October 13.
dollar, the president said. Master
The only other officers a1ected
of ceremonies at the chow will be was CarQl Hilton, juniot• from
Ken Hodge.
Frankfort, as secretary-treasurer.
If this variety show is successCouncil members chosen at the
ful, ACE may have a similar pro- meeting are Macie Snider, Arnelgram which will be open to the ta Turnell, Marcie Pharr, and
whole campus, Roby said.
j Ann Harvey.

Fall Pledge Class
Of Pershing nifles
Has 15 Students

o:

'Cabaret' Program
To Be Featured at
Next ACE Meeting .:

r-------
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MTS Hallow"n Breakfast
Hart-Coleman
A Halloween breakfast lor the
Miss Alice Hart, daughter of Murray Training school fifth
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Hart of Padu- 1grade class of Miss Lottye Suiter
cah, and Joe Coleman of Clay was given in the MTS cafeteria
were married September 5 at the Thursday morning, Oct. 29 by
First Presbyterian church in Pa· 1Barbaxa A&hciait.
'
ducah.
The Rev. W, W. WiJliamson " ;r'he ~re11.k1asl completed a
performed the ceremony. Follow· flve pomt ?reak~ast" project of
ing the ceremony, a reception the cla~s whJch M1ss Ashcraft had
was held at the home of the sup~rvtsed.
bride.
· Alter the breakfast the 33 stuAttendants of the bride were dents were ent~rtained ~ith inMrs. Randle Thompson, matron s~rumental. mustc by LoJS Penof honor; and Phyllis Harils and f1eld, practice teacher. The group
Betty Jo Kennedy, bride.;m3 ids. also sang and played records.
Jim SYers was best man. David
Guests at the breakfast were
Carman, James Hart, Brian Miss Ruby Smith, of the MSC edHughes, and ;Randle Thompson ucation department; Prof. Esco
served as groomsmen.
Gunter, director o.t the Training
Mrs. Coleman is a senior at MSC school; Miss rnez Haile, home ecand u member of Sigma Sigma · anomies teacher at the 'l'rainlng
Sigma social sorority. Mr. Cole- I achoot: and three MSC students,
man was graduated from MSC in Dianne Peak., Ruby Reynolds, and
June 1953, and is a member of Lois Penfield.
A. W.
Delta Alpha semi-honorary fraternity. He ;s now employed at
Pennsalt company in Calvert Tw D
.
,
City.
• • •
·1
1

F O<ot:<c.-51"''''7

•mlootca ot tbe pr.oaucuon szau 01
pus Lights, 1954" are shown looking ov.9r
Plans for the sliow. SGated, left :l:o right, are
Jonell Turnor, Lois Penfield. Muilyn
Means, Helen Faughn. and Barba-ra Ow-en.

o::. ~onu.u.g, 1-r,
Bigham. Ben Ha'll. Bill Robins. Dorse Taber.
Director Tom Ferguson (bending over) Bill
Smith, Bill Williama, Frank BrunOUs, and
Bob Putnam.

Thirty-Two Meet In Speech. Finals
Thirty-two high school speech Stalls of Murray High, third; and
students attended the! l!'irst Reg- Reta Weir of Ballard Memorial
ion fin'llls ot public speaking and High, .tourth.
discussion eve!l.ts held o.t the colSix students were rated superlege October 22, according tO Mr. ior in ,the discussion event. They
Marvin Wrather, MSC public re- were Nancy Melvin and James
lations director, who was in Pryor of Mayfield, Hannah Gilcharge.
lespie of Ballard Memorial, Linda
·The students, representing sev- Tuggle of 'l'rigg Counly High,
en high schools in the distric~, Anne Yost of Hopkinsville, and
were judged- by Jerry Brown and Jackie Shroat of Murray High.
Henry Ramey, MSC speech stuTheme of the discussion event
dents; Miss Rezina Senter, of the , was ''What Should Constitute a
library science department; Dr.!Minimum Foundation for KenC. S. Lowry and Dr. William tucky?"
Aeschbacher, of the .social sciem:e
The regional !lnats were spandepartment, and Prof. J. Albert ~ored by lhe Unive1-sity of KenTracy, head of the speech divi- tucky extengJon department and
sion.
the KEA. State finals of the
First phive in thC' public speak- eyents were held at UK Saturday,
ing e\·ent among nine conteStants Oct. 3 1 . - - - - - - - went to Nona John.son of 'J.Iepkins\·ille. Other winners were
The United States is more
Linda .Lowery of Crittenden than twice a s densely populated
County High, second; Johnny W. l as Russia.
• ,.

~
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•
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A Girl Is Born
To Larson Family,
Son td Venables

two Murray
b
d
1a 1e Larson
""win
~acu1tyofmem
ers, 0 r. staff
E •
the EngUsh
and Dr. Thomas Venable of the
education department, were increased by births at MurraY -hos·
pita! last week.
Freya CeLeste Larson was born
at 8:
a.m. October
, and
27
30
weighed 11 pounds, 7 ounces at
birth. Mu. Larson and the baby
are now at horne on north
th
o

The families O.t
•

14

str~et.

A son was born to Dr. and Mrs.
Venable Fi:iday, Oci.
,_
, at
30
k . th
- .
.8 0 d

c1OC 10 e mormng. H~ wetghe
7V pounds
at b1rth j, Mrs. '
bl ~ 4 ounces
til~ . M
10
tara e 13 s
urray ospiThe Larsona have four
children, and the Venables
two other children.
.

:.

'

. '<
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o en.om.m ation
Fellowship Elects
•
Ted Allen· Prexy

Miss Mary Beth Franklin, a
MSC senior, became the bride ot
a Murray graduate, Pvt. Jim Slat-~
tery, October 7 in the St. Cecelia
Twenty member! of the newly
church in Louisville.
formed Westminster-Disciple :reiThe Rev. Father Harry OpPer- ' lowshlp chose officers and comman, C. R., performed the cere- mittees for the coming year in a
mony, immediately after which retreat at ·Kentucky lake Satura reception was held at the home day and Sunday, Oct. 24-25.
of the groom's parents, Mr. and
President of the PresbyterianMrs. John J. Slattery.
Christian
group is Ted Allen, sen...
The bride, daul_hter of Mr. and
ior from Mlami, Fla. other olfiMrs. C. L. Franklin of Providence,
chose as her maid of honor MiS!l cers are Joyce Russell, vice president, Onie Mabry, secretary;
Alice Slattery, sister of the bridegroom. Spence Dye was best man. and Don Hughes, treasurer.
Mrs. Slattery is a meznber o!
The students also chose the folSigma Sigma Sigma socinl fra· 1lov.t,ing permanent
committee
ternity. Pvt. Slattery wa!t grad- chairmen at· the retreat: music,
uated Irorn MSC in August and is Don Ritter and Nancy .Parsons;
a member nf Delta Alpha semi- Wtlrship, Julie Hawkins, program,
honorary fraternity. He is now C8rol Hilton: and recreation, Dan
in basic training at Fort Knox. Cowherd.
Parties
Other permanent committee
chairmen are Dianne Peak and
Ea.st Hall Event
Vernie Croghan, food; Sue Shepof AE~:tl'al~ gt~isr~~:!~!~~yrowoam, he.rd~ memBb'tt"whlJpu;· Myrna bBeard,
miSSiOns; t
1ams, pu licity;
attended by about 60 dormitory and Gordan Henshaw, social.
residents and guests Friday night,
The group was accompanied to
Oct. 2 3·
the lake by Rev. Harrywood Gray,
Entertainment at the party in· pastor o.t the Fit·st Christian
eluded singers Jeannette Wood- church in Murray; Rev. Orval
ward. Chns Dimas Helen Faughn Austm pastor o' th• Coll•ge
' ·
'
"'
Charlotte Smith.
Dancmg l Presbyteriln
church·
and Mr.
was provided by Ron Sur- and Mrs. Bob Ruif,'advtsOrs of

About 60 MSC'ans vied for
prizes at the Halloween Masquerade party given Frjday night,
Oet. 30, in the' tine Arts lounge
by Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
music fraternlty.
DonAld Hicks came dressed as
a monkey to win the prize for
the best individual costume. His
date, Phyl Harris, was dressed as
an organ grinder.
Two girls dressed as a camel,
with a third girl leading the animal. u•on the pri7e
for
best
couple's costume. Judges did not
take the names of the finners.
A booby prize fm· tile tackiest
costume went to Bud Grady attired in long underwe•r, a' top
hat. llnd ~lodhoppers. Honorable
mention lor the couple's prize
went to Bill Luther and Margar.
~t Graham, dressed as Pierret
and Pierrette.
A floor show at the party featured the Iota Bater Caters, comedy cnmbo of the Iraternitv; a
duet, "Sentimental Journey," by
Helen F~ughn and Charlotte
Smith; and a tap dance by Gwilla
Kuochynsky.
Dancing music was nrovided by
the Ron Surace combo, Decors·
tior>!} included cornstalks and
jack-o-lan+.erns. At Pilch table
was a miniature jack-o-lmtern
candlestick made !rom an apple.

Sparks. Smith Hold
First 'In Service'
Meeting at Hickman
The first of a planned series of
"in-service education me•lm· g•"
~
was conducted at Hickman High
school, October 17 by Prof. Harry
M. Spifks. MSC educatinn departm~dt head, and Miss Ruby
Smith, of the same department.
Working with junior high
school s:nd senior high school
Hte~ckhers from Fulton county and
lC man city :;c.hools, Professor
Sparkll di3cussed problems in
teaching of 1·eading. Miss Smith
worked with first to .sixth grade
teachers.
Following the reuion on read,·ng, p,,,,.. ,,• Spack• tatk•d to
the group~~ about the proposed
~hange in Amendment 100 of the

~;~;;~ ; ·~~a:n~d~B~ob~><::•:tt~h=•~w:s~·--------~th~•_:<e~ll~o:w:·~•h~l~p~.--------.-----_:~"~•~n~t~~'~k~~'~n~s~t~l~~~·o:-~·----.,
~
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TONES by

TRE.ASURE

•

CAR
OWNERS!
SWEATER$
AND
SKIRTS TO

fOI Alt:OW UflNf!'!1f'"! S:YUS - - - - - - - - - ,

Spark your "loaf life" with
Arrow Sports Shirts

SAl Party Awards
Costume P~·iz~
To Monkey, Camel

CONTRAST
OR
·~ ~

HARMONIZE

•

TO LET US READY
YOUR CAR FOR WINTER!
Cold w eathe-r 's coming! Don't take a
that will waste antifreeze and damage
slow starting that dilutos cunkc:ase oil
"tummer" lubricants that fall to protect

chance on faulty cooling ~>"J:>tems
your car. Don't take a chance ~n
with gas. Don':l: take a chance on
vital parta. SEE US NOW!

RADl.II.T>OR SERVICE
Clean and flush system, tighten
all hoses, check pump, add anti·
freeze, iMstall t!lermostats. Com·
plete, except antifreeze.

LUBHICATIONI
Lube chassis; lube differential and
rear_ axle;. check and add fluid,
automatic transmiss., or lube transmiss. add fluid, shocks.
'

•

J

Arrow " G•b•·
naro" In wa•h~

able rayon 1•"'-

They're colorful . . . comfortable ... j ust
the ticket for action or relaxin'. We have
Arrow "Gabanaro" in a wide l'ange of
smart solid colors . . . Arrow "Dude
Ranch" (fine ''Sanforized" cotton) in a

•

aendl" In " Son·
forb:ell" coHon

AU have the extra-comfortable Arafold
collar

~hat

looks good open or' closed.

All washable. See om· selection today!

...

Graham and Jackson

100% A1ulrolian Z.phyr Wool
fi11•d cardiljlon with doublt ·leallop.d. whlte eollar ""d
wlh. &r~l•t Oolmon ol•••••

3<1·<10.

Vlbront controlling colora form d.. p "V" pattern
I and bock. Elbow length oi.. Ytt, SJu1 3<1·<10.

$6.95

$6.95

Perky bolero In ooHd '""" top1 o ol•eveleu
11ipon in 11r10rt Romo11 key pollern. 3,.4-38. • ,

wide variety of colors and check sizes.
Arrow " Dvtle

THE SWEATERS

Check
check
plugs,
pump,

ENGINE TUNE-UP!
carburetor, clean gas lines,
fuel pump, clean and space
adjust generator, check oil
iilter cartridge.

ELECTRIC SYSTEM!
Check charging rate and adjust,
check battery, check ammeter,
cheek all lights, aim and focu~
headlights, all minor repairs.

MAIN STREET MOTORS
PONTIAC

Dealers

GMC TRUCKS

I

THE SKIRTS
I'WrlnUtHhy Royon ·ond-ocetolt Sh ..n Ca&ordin• -....__
, Cord tvdJnljl on fty front 011d olooh pocktll. 10•

rt:'l

$7.9S
$7.95
$7.95

LITTLETON'S

As Seen in SEVENTEEN

.PAC:L

•

...= ............ . ,

sn;: .

Orchestra Concelit
Given at Murray,
Repeated in Clinton

Robert Ferguscn
. •. Sylvetler w inner

The firSt concert for the semes-!
ter by the co~ege ~ymph ony _or- T S Book Bazaar
chestra was glVen m the ReCJtal
•
•
h all Monday night, Ocl 26, and T
B No l S 21
repeated the next night at Cen0
e
V•
tral High school in Clinton.
1
··
h
T
The Clin ton ap~arance was
The. e1ghth g_ra.de and t e p •.A
spPnsored b y the Clinton w o. of Murray .Trammg School Will
rne •s cl b
• d' g to D observe NatJonal Book week, Nov.
.a
u • accor m
r. 15-21, with a 'public book )lazaar
P r1ce Doyle, conductor of the ~r. i the basement of th cotlege
chestra and head of the MSC fme 1
e
arts department.
j rary.

:1

to Robert Ferguson, senior from
Mayfield, announces Dr. Walter
Blackburn, head of the MSC
pbvsicei scie~ces department.
Ferguson, who will graduate in
June, 1!1.954, with majors in mathematics and chemistry, received
a $100 cash award, which will be
used to aid gradu::U_e work Jn
chemistry. The awlrd winner
has not yet decided what school
he will attend, he says.
Summer Chemi.Jitry Work
Thill, summer Ferguson worked

Lead' Council
Tom Sublette, senior fr<om
, to n, is president of t he S t ~~'!!mt
council. He is a member
at a DuPont plant in ChattaSiJ.IYla Tau, the Agriculture
nooga under its program for proand Tri Beta.
viding summer work in chemical
Ronnie Sholar, senior
industry for.....students o( promise
Hopkinsville, is a member
in that field.
Mu Alpha. He is vice P~'';:·:!:;~~~::i
The award wa9 established ' in
the Studen t council a~,d
1945 by Mr. Sylvester, a Murray
of the Ordway council.
State graduate of 1932. SelecEditOr of the Shield for the
tion is made by him from a list
cond year, J ohn ny Oldham is a
The Miller family, principal members of the cast of " Ah, Wilder - senior frOm Elkton. H e is post
of not more than three juniorlf
or seniors who apply tor the n u s!" to be gi ve n in the Allditorium No-vember 30 by the Barter president of K appa P i.
scholarship and who are recom- theater, are show n in a family portrait. Seated. at front. are Nat
PR Comm ander
~im Fit~gerald,
junJor
mlmded by college chemistry pro- Miller, played by Owen Phillips: and E11ie. his w ife, played by
fe~o:;ors.
Dorothy Lavern. At the right. 1eated on the arm of the ch air. is Ch1cago, lS commander
Fac~ors considered ~n making Iarmer MSC'an Joan Douglas,;, w ho will play a daughter , Mildred. !'el'$hing Rifles 8!1d is a ''''-'aln
select!ons a~e schol~sbc record,
m the ROTC reg1me nt, of
proflc1ency m chemistry, the na'
he is adjutant .
ture of colle~e work, promise for
Director and master of
rucc~ss in chemistry, and the fl - J
0
IV
monies of "Last Resort VJ,"
1
,..~.,,..,., need ~fthe applicant, Dr.
Hooper is a mem ber of Delta
Blackburn Sald.
S
pha,. Wh~h .sponsored the sh~w.
Is Paten! Examiner
'
He IS a semor from Nashv1lle,
Mr. Sylvester is currently a paThe Barter theater proch,.J.ction twhen he was a dreamy romantic Tenn.
tent examiner in Washington, of ~'Ah., Wilderness!" Eugene boy, says a Barter release.
Don Harvey, a junior from
D. C. He spent his boyhood in O'Ne1ll's only comedy, at Murray[ Others in the cast are Doro-thy 'Providence, is a member of Delta
C~ristian county, Ky., and re· State Nov_embcr 30 will sta~ ~he LaVem, w~o will play Es~ie, the Alpha, SAACS1 and t he M club.
ceJVed a B. S. degree from Mur- theater d1rector. Owen PhLihps. owner's w1fe; Sam Green, who He plays right guard on the Thor ray State. He has diversified inP hillips will play the part of 1will play a son, Arthur Miller; obred grid t eam.
terests in chemistry, electrpnics, Nat Miller, owner of a 1906 news- I Peggy CoHlns, to portray a
Herbert L. H olt is known as
and television, said Doctor il1ack- paper, the En ning Globe. Also In I daughter, Toni; .and Jerry Oddo. "Bub" ·to MSC'ans. A sophomore
burn.
the cast will be former MSC'an who will play Sid Davis, Essie's from Trenton, Tenn., he is quarPast winners of the award are Joan Douglass, who is to play brother.
terback for the Breds for his secMrs. Norma Samons Guttage, Mildred
Miller, the owne:rJs The cast also includes Blanche ond year.
1945; Mrs. Helen Hogan, Kinney, daughter.
McKinney, as Lilly Miller, Nat's
- - - - -- 1946; Wi.Uiam Blaylock, 1947;
Miss Douglass was a junior at f'ister ; Tom McKeehan, to play
Charles Pritchard. 1948; Willi'lm Murray State last year. She play- D:~vid McComber; Kay Kendall, FACULTY, STAFF MEMBERS
Parr, 1949: J oe W. Cable, 1951; ed- with the Barter group this iis Muriel McComber; Robert ATTEND ALUMNI MEETING
IBild Joe W. Cable and James summer and was asked to con- Gallico, to portray Wint Selby;
Bondurant (jointly), 1952.
tlnue on the fall tour.
and Nrmcy Green, as Norn.
Four faculty and staff mcmI'Ah, Wilderne~!" is a tale of
The play, to start at 8:30 in the- hers of the college attended an
lamily life whlch is part. autobio- Auditorium. y,•ill have no reserv- annual meeting and barbecue of
graphical. The character oi Rich- ed seats. Season drama tickets-. the West Tennessee Alumni as·
ard Miller, to be played by Frank holders will be admitted free, or soc.iation in Union City October
Lowe, is much akin to O'Ne"ill tickets will be sold at the door. 29.

I

A sav ings acc ou n1 grows like
magic if you ~ake no with·
dra w als an.d Keep addi ng to
it REGULARLY. I n terest on y ou r a verage balance i•
computed twice each year an.d th en a dded to tho
principal. $10 a week saved can take y ou to Europe
a nd b ack. first claas. in a year!

'Ah Wilderness' T Be G' en Here
By Barter Group• MSC'an J Jn Cast

MORE ABOUT

••

BANK OF .MURRAY
MEMBER OF FDIC

J

For Better

COSMETICS

I

Use
El.IZABETH ARDEN
Bl m• Grass
REVLON
LENTHERIC
Tweed-Mir~cle-- Shangha i

YARDLEY
LavPnder- Bond Street
LENEL PERFUMES
F ABERGE
T igress·Woodhue

From

WALLIS DRUG

I

Central Aine ricans

!

CnmE

• ••

The Word For
SAVINGS

I

The ~irst three numbers on the Books not available through
proe:ram w as the prelude to the local merchants wi11 be on disContin ued frorn Page One
opera "Hansel and Gretel," by play through the week. 'They will
Engelbert Humperdinck.
include bOOk!i for readers of all The Kafati sistE-rs have been in
The two movements of Franz 11ges.
this country only two months and,
Schubert's unfinished Symphony
.
- can speak little English. They are!
No. 8, allegro moderato and an-! A CQmm1ttc.c from the Training learning the language from their
dante con 'i'Pto, comprised the school P-;TA wh"ich is coOperating roommates in East hall girls darsecond num ber on the program. I with th"e students jn planning the mitory.
T)l.e prchestr,~s- final number bazaar is composed of Mrs. John
Girls in Dormitory
was lhe oVerture t0•$hok espea,l'e' Watson, chairman, Mrs. H . M..
Miss Saade also stays at East
"MidsUmmer Uiibt•s
Dream,ll Scarborough, Mrs. Harold Broach, hall. The boys are rooming on
~
composed by Fe~.bc Mendelssohn. and M-rs. Lyndle Bames.
west Main street.
The Central Americans, who
range in age from 15 to 23, w ill
not get credit •for courses this semester. Vic.ky Saade is attending
CQmmerce classes to familiarize
herself with them, and the other
students are attending Murray
Training school.
I
All the students are good dancers. They demonstrated the samBliHoidby
ba and tango at a party in East
'
Sleek leathen: exqu.ia:ltely
ball Oc.tober 23.
tailored. Popular lrtyles with \
Sent by F arn.ily
c;erd and pho1.o cue, aecret
The students found it difficult
pocket, eoin p~. all the features
to enter U. S. colleges. Miss Saade
women want. LR ~st l ashion.,
ss.id she tried for two months beeolors. Many .ln dew
fore she was able to enter an
qUi.lted leather.
2.40-9.00
American school.
•
•••••••••••• •• ••
Th& studen ts were sent to thi!l
country by theh· family, which
is arranging to send another cou s·
in to a girl's school in Canada.
The e:roup plans to stay in th.i!J
country indefinitely. They h ave
said that both teachers and students at Murray State h ave been
friendly.

·r:z.
.. qfr'

Jean. Malone is a sen ior
Starkville, M-iss., nnd a meml>" l
or Kappa Delta P i. She
majo1• of the college band
l"hird year; she was M:isg
Beau.tiful of 1952.
[ Chosen an Outstanding man
the campus, John Botina is a
lor. [rom East Millsboro, P a.
member of Delta Alpha, the
club and the Student coun~il,
was a winner of the ACE Best·
Groomed contest this spring.
Bob Cloar iS co-captai n of
Thorobr~?ds, for whom he
center. A senior from Union
Tenn., he is a member of
Alpha and the M clu b.

istry students has been awarded

---,- -

MAGIC

Continued from P age One

The 1953 Donall fl. Sylvester!
scholarship for outstanding chem-

One of 28 Gran.ts
T wenty-eight J ubilee P - TA
scholarships were given "in Illinois this year by the Illinois
Bonnie Moran
P -TA, Miss Moran explained.
Students !rom five districts ••• $1,000 a ward
who applied f or these scholar·
sh ips wrote letters explaining
w hy they planned t o be teachers.
They were also recommended for
the scholarships by their · high
school principals.
M i~ Moran was valedictorian
1
of Rantoul High school this
s prin~ iJ.nd was assistant editor
of the school paper. She was also
on the staff of the yearbook for
th ree years.
In F our Clubs
Other h igh school activities in
elu de~ p articipation in the Lati n
club, Future Teachers dub, P ep
club, and Girls' chorus.
After graduation, Miss Moran
plans to teach two years in Illinois, a condition of lhe scholar·
sh ip. After that she may teach
anywhere.

-

'Miss MSC'

Mayfield Senior
Gets $100 To Aid
In Chemistry Wor k

A $1,000 scholarship, the largest known held by a Murray
State student, is helping Bonni&
.Moran from Rantoul, rt1., become
what she has always wanted to
be: a teacher.
Miss Moran, a freshman ele·
m entary education major, won a
P ,- TA Jubilee scholarship this
.spring and entered Murray, State
this ~a ll upon t he advice of her
high schOQl physical education
teac her, 'Miss Mary Greenwood,
an MSC alumn a.

'

MORE ABOUT

Frosh at MSC Under $1,000 Grant;
Ferguson Given Sylvester Award
Bonnie Moran Has
Largest Known
MSC Scholarship
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CHOICE OF YOU
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CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .•
by a 1953 survey audit of actual s ales in more
than BOO college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favo rite.

•

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY ·
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading brands were ana·
lyzed- ch emicallf - and Chester field was found

lo w in nicotine- high est in quality.
This scene r eproduced from Chesterfield's
famous " cente r spre ad" line-up pages in
college footba ll programs from coast to coast

We're Known
Everywhere
For Our Steaks

'

Antoine's can beat u s
on Oysters RockefellM'
• • • Chicago' a Pump R oom
knows mora .abou.t Lamb
on a Flaming Sword • , •
but when i1 comes to
STEAKS ••• and PIES
• • • and SERVICE w e
take second place to n o -

body!

THE HUT

Wesi Kentucky's Leading Collegiate Hangout'
Listen To
Jack

Listeners' Reqnest

Boh

